Introduction {#s1}
============

Growth is a representative quantitative character subject to both genetic and environmental factors. Of these, genetic factors consist of major and minor growth genes ([@r1],[@r2],[@r3]). The differentiation between the major and the minor growth genes are conceptual, and there has been no authorized definition. Theoretically, however, the discrimination can be based on the "penetrance".

Penetrance is defined as the prevalence of abnormal statural growth (e.g., short stature) in patients with a particular genetic variation. For example, if the variance (or standard deviation, SD) of growth remains constant, a genetic variation reducing the stature by 1 SD causes short stature (\<--2 SD) in roughly 16% of affected individuals; thus, the penetrance is 16% for short stature ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1The proportion of short stature (\<--2 SD) in patient populations with gene variations reducing the height by 1 SD, 2 SD, 3 SD, and 4 SD. Provided that the height distribution remains constant, the prevalence of short stature should become the values shown in this figure.). In this example, only individuals with an original genetic potential below --1 SD show short stature (\<--2 SD) in the presence of the genetic variation. This has a significant effect, however. Since short stature (\<--2 SD) is exhibited by about 2.3% of individuals in the general population, a genetic variation reducing the stature by 1 SD increases the frequency of short stature with a relative risk of about 7 (16% vs. 2.3%). In this context, a genetic variation reducing the stature by \>4 SD leads to short stature in nearly all the affected individuals irrespective of the original height potential. Such a variant, e.g. the *FGFR3* mutation leading to achondroplasia ([@r4]), can be viewed as a major growth gene with nearly complete penetrance.

Thus, the major and the minor growth genes are defined as genes whose variations are associated with high and low penetrance, respectively. The former is regarded as a mutation, and the latter as a susceptibility allele. In other words, a gene variation which results in a pathologic situation recognizable as a single gene disorder can be recognized as a major growth gene, and a gene variation which raises the susceptibility to short stature as a multifactorial trait can be regarded as a minor growth gene. Empirically, a genetic variation influencing stature by more than 1--2 SD may cause a pathologic condition that is discernible as a single gene disorder. In this review article, I will summarize the current knowledge regarding the major and the minor growth genes.

Major Growth Gene {#s2}
=================

Major growth genes exert a fundamental effect on human growth ([@r1]), and include the genes for endocrine, skeletal, and malformation disorders. They are relevant to growth failure (or overgrowth) that can be recognized as a single gene disorder. To date, molecular analyses have successfully identified multiple major growth genes.

Growth pattern
--------------

The growth pattern of patients with mutant major growth genes is characterized by the reduced height velocity and resultant severe growth deficiency and by the sex difference in the adult height ascribed to the presence or absence of the Y-growth gene ([@r5]). Such growth characteristics are well represented by achondroplasia ([@r6]). Furthermore, two findings are noteworthy in the growth pattern of achondroplasia. First, the lack of the pubertal growth spurt is consistent with an intrinsic skeletal defect. Since linear growth is limited to approximately 4 cm per year because of bone abnormality, linear skeletal growth cannot respond to the exaggerated GH secretion during puberty. Second, the SD is comparable to that of the normal population. This is consistent with SD being composed of a combination of multiple minor genes that should be identical between the achondroplasia patients and the normal population. In this regard, if the growth deficit caused by each mutation of a major growth gene is variable, the SD should become different between the two groups; in achondroplasia, however, the type of *FGFR3* mutation is strictly limited ([@r4]), and it is very likely that the degree of growth deficit is quite similar among patients with achondroplasia.

Therapeutic implication
-----------------------

Therapeutic strategies may be possible for mutations of the major growth genes. First, when a specific causative therapy is available, marked \"catch-up growth\" is expected ([@r7]). This phenomenon has been reported in several diseases such as growth hormone and thyroid hormone deficiencies. In such situations, hormone replacement therapy leads to a dramatic improvement in the linear growth. Second, when a therapy is available for a modifying factor, it would mitigate the prognosis of the corresponding disorder. A good example of this would be treatment for SHOX haploinsufficiency ([@r8]). Genotype-phenotype correlations indicate that skeletal anomalies referred to as Léri-Weill dyschondrosteosis and growth deficiency are obviously severe in pubertal and adult females with normal ovarian function, implying that the severity of skeletal phenotype largely depends on the skeletal maturing effects of gonadal estrogens ([@r8]). Thus, it is reasonable to perform gonadal suppression therapy with GnRH analog in female patients, especially in early maturing girls. While the experience of GnRH therapy remains poor, a good prognosis has been suggested recently ([@r9]). Third, the effect of non-specific therapy can be evaluated in terms of mutations. A good example of this would be the effect of GH therapy in Noonan syndrome patients. Since *PTPN11* mutations have been identified in roughly 40% of Noonan syndrome patients, Noonan syndrome patients can be divided into mutation positive and negative groups ([@r10]). Although the natural statural growth is comparable between the two groups ([@r11]), the effect of GH therapy is much better in mutation negative patients ([@r12]). This implies that GH therapy should be performed in mutation negative patients. In this context, the similarity in non-GH treated height between the two groups would be due to *PTPN11* being related to multiple signal transductions, because, in this case, the relevance of attenuated endogenous GH signaling to short stature remains at a clinically undetectable level. By contrast, since the effect of exogenous GH is primarily mediated by the GH receptor, it would be compromised more drastically in patients with hyperfunctional *PTPN11* inhibiting the phosphorylation dependent GH signaling ([@r13]).

Heterozygous mutations
----------------------

Heterozygous mutations of recessive genes can be relevant to clinically discernible short stature. For example, it has been suggested that heterozygosity for the *GH1* gene mutation decreases the height by roughly 1 SD ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1Height SD in individuals heterozygous for the GH1 gene mutation and in those homozygous for the normal allele from a large pedigree) ([@r14]), so this situation would lead to short stature (\<--2.0 SD) in individuals with an original height potential below --1 SD. Thus, heterozygosity for the GH1 gene causes short stature with a penetrance of approximately 16% and arelative risk of about 7.0. Furthermore, heterozygous mutations of the GH receptor gene (*GHR*) have been identified in many patients with idiopathic short stature, possibly accounting for up to 5% of idiopathic short stature ([@r15]). Similar situation may also take place for many major growth genes. Such heterozygosity can have not only diagnostic but also therapeutic implications, because it is assumed that the response to GH therapy is good in patients heterozygous for *GH1* mutations and poor in those heterozygous for *GHR* mutations.

Minor Growth Gene {#s3}
=================

Minor growth genes have relative minor additive effects on human growth, and may comprise functional polymorphisms of major genes and/or morphogenic genes with small penetrance on growth. They are relevant to the statural distribution and the height correlation of the normal population, and are involved in the development of short (or tall) stature as a multifactorial trait.

Height distribution
-------------------

The heights in a normal population, in which the major growth genes should stay normal, follow the normal (Gaussian) distribution ([@r1],[@r2],[@r3]). This indicates that the height variation is primarily determined by the combination of multiple minor growth genes. Namely, individuals with a similar number of advantageous and disadvantageous minor growth genes have an average height and account for the major part of a given population; by contrast, individuals with multiple advantageous (or disadvantageous) minor growth genes have tall (or short) stature and should be small in number. This leads to the Gaussian distribution of heights.

Height SD remains constant for a long time ([@r16]). This implies that the power of expanding variation is quite comparable to that of narrowing variation. Thus, when parents heterozygous for multiple minor growth genes have a child homozygous for plural minor growth genes advantageous or disadvantageous to statural growth, this results in divergence of the SD; by contrast, when the parents homozygous for multiple minor growth genes advantageous or disadvantageous to statural growth have a child heterozygous for plural minor growth genes, this leads to regression of the SD. The latter phenomenon is known as the \"regression towards the mean\" ([@r2]). This concept implies that most, if not all, minor growth genes are associated with advantageous and disadvantageous allelic variants.

Correlation
-----------

The height correlation among relatives is determined by the number of genes in common ([@r17]). For example, the theoretical correlation coefficient is 0.5 between a child and one parent, because they share half of the genes in common. Similarly, the theoretical correlation coefficient is 0.71 (root 2 divided by 2) between a child and mid-parents. In this regard, since the correlation coefficient for height is comparable among normal males, normal females, Turner females, and Klinefelter males ([@r18]), this implies the absence of a minor growth gene on the human sex chromosome.

However, the observed correlation coefficient is usually lower than the theoretical correlation coefficient ([Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2Correlation coefficient), primarily because of the effects of environmental factors. In this context, it is notable that the correlation coefficient for total ridge count, a well studied quantitative character in human, is nearly identical between the theoretical values and the observed values ([Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}). This is consistent with total ridge count being determined in the early fetal life, so that the influence of environmental factors remains minimal for this trait. By contrast, statural growth is subject to environmental factors for about 15--20 years. Here, the well preserved correlation coefficient of dizygotic twins could be due to the similarity of environmental factors. In addition, the low but positive correlation coefficient between parents indicates the presence of assertive mating, which could lead to the \"regression towards the mean\" and resultant reduced heredity.

The observed height correlation is variable among the growth stages ([@r19]). It is low at birth (∼0.2--0.25), primarily due to the birth size being grossly determined by the maternal and placental function, rather than the parental height. It is also low in puberty because of the variable timing of pubertal development. Interestingly, it is lower in childhood (0.4--0.5) than in adulthood (∼0.6) ([@r19]). This would primarily be due to the prepubertal height being subject to the maturing tempo: an early maturing child tends to have relative tall stature in childhood and a late maturing child tends to have relative short stature in childhood, even though they have the same adult height ([@r20]). This implies that statural minor genes interact with minor maturational genes.

The presence of the high statural correlation offers a theoretical background to height prediction on the basis of the parental height. Indeed, target height (TH, a child's adult height as predicted from the parental height) and target range (TR, ±2 SD of the TH) have been utilized in the assessment of child's growth potential ([@r16]). For contemporary Japanese, the following equations have been proposed: boys, TH={PH+(MH+13)}÷2; TR=TH±9 cm; girls, TH={(PH-13)+MH}÷2; TR=TH±8 cm, where PH indicates paternal height and MH maternal height ([@r21]). TH/TR represents the point/range estimation of the child' adult height born to the parents with no abnormalities of the major growth genes or growth related factors, and TR indicates the range of adult height variation predicted from the combination of minor growth genes. Thus, several points should be made with respect to the clinical application of TH/TR. First, TH/TR cannot be utilized for a child born to a parent(s) with an abnormal major growth gene or a growth related factor. For example, it does not make sense at all to use TH/TR in the assessment of a child born to a father with achondroplasia and a normal mother. Second, there should be no drastic difference in the environmental factors between the two generations. Drastic changes in environmental factors hves taken place after the World War II ([@r16]). Third, since only mean data are utilized for the TH/TR estimation, the accuracy will be different among children depending on the parental height. For example, although TH/TR is the same between a child born to parents of average height (father of 172 cm tall and mother of 159 cm tall) and a child born to tall father (182 cm) and short mother (149 cm), the height variation must be large in the latter case than in the former case

Heredity
--------

Height correlation provides useful information for heredity that represents the relative contribution of genetic factors to the determination of individual height. In short, height heredity is obtained by the ratio between the observed correlation coefficient and the theoretical correlation coefficient ([Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}). In recent Japanese populations, the heredity for height is expected to be ∼80--90%, because of highly improved environmental factors.

Recent Molecular Approach {#s4}
=========================

Recently, a molecular approach has been attempted for common diseases subject to various genetic and environmental factors, such as diabetes mellitus and hypertension. In particular, non-parametric analyses, such as case-control analysis, affected sib-pair analysis, transmission disequilibrium analysis, and quantitative trait loci analysis, have yielded significant results. Similar analyses have also been applied to statural growth.

Association study
-----------------

Case-control association studies have been carried out for many polymorphisms of the major growth genes. Consequently, multiple polymorphisms have been suggested as possible growth controlling alleles ([Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3Summary of association studies for height). However, there is as yet no compelling evidence for a positive association. Rather, the previous studies have several critical problems: \[1\] positive associations have not been reproduced in most of the polymorphisms; \[2\] the possibility that the positive association has been obtained by stratification has not been excluded; for example, since Rh (--) blood type is more frequent in the English population than in the Japanese population, a strong association would be detected between the ability to speak English language and Rh (--) blood type; however, such an association has no biological significance at all; \[3\] Bonferroni correction for multiple testing has not been performed frequently; \[4\] whether genotype frequency follows the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium has not been studied in many examinations; this is usually performed with Pearson's Chi-square test with 1 degree of freedom); \[5\] haplotype analyses and functional studies have not been carried out in many studies, so that it remains possible that a polymorphism with a positive result is not the true functional polymorphism but remains just a marker for the hidden true polymorphism; and \[6\] most results have not been confirmed by cohort studies.

Genomewide screen
-----------------

Recently, several genomewide scans have been carried out to identify the growth control genes. To date, five large studies have been done, and the 6q25 and the 7q26 regions have been identified by two studies, thereby exhibiting good candidate regions ([Table 4](#tbl_004){ref-type="table"}Table 4Possible chromosomal regions for the determination of the adultt height indicated by the genomewide screen (Lod score≥2.0)). However, the regions are still very huge in a molecular term, and further localization is necessary. Furthermore, since most studies are based on the height data of individuals with common diseases such as diabetes mellitus and hypertension, the effect of original disorders cannot be excluded. In addition, since most examined individuals have stature within the normal range, the power to identify the statural genes is small.

Summary {#s5}
=======

Studies on human growth began with auxological analysis in soldiers, and has progressed to extensive examination by molecular methods. Although isolation of growth genes may still be far off, it is expected that recent progress in molecular technology and the accumulation of genome data will enable the discovery of growth genes. Successful isolation of growth genes will facilitate the understanding of human growth biology and the exploration of new therapeutic strategies.
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